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OPINIONSJLIFFER PRIZE AWARDED EVERYBODY HELP R. C. MEMBERS 5THANNIVERSARY LOCAI NOIES
Bert Moore
Mr. J. D. Halloa was in town this
The year Nineteen hundred and
The fifth anniversary of the Del
Nineteen, the 99th birthday of the
C. W. Andrews, May G. Small, ta Alpha Class was fittingly- ob X oek.
Fresh Page and Shaw’s candies
State of Maine, marks also the same M. Edna Watson, Edith Anderson, served Tuesday evening when the
mile-stone in the history of the Grace Koiloch, Ruby M. Stevens, class had a “Guest Night” to mark for sale by Fiske the druggist. Adv
Mrs. Sulie Cousens was confined
town of Kennebunk. Our double Georgia M. Smith, Fred Cousens, the occasion at the Congregational
centenary, already drawing near, Tobias Gullofsen, Victor Brien Jr., church parlor. The room certain to her home this week with a severe
surely deserves public recognition. Frank Shaw, Wm. H. Bowen, Oscar ly was beautifully and at the same cold.
Machinery is being installed on
While our thoughts turn to Kenne Mitchell, S. Haley, S. Pitts, Fraik time most artistically decoradted,
bunk’s gracious past, of which we Mitchell, James Hayward, Jacob red and green being the prevailing the first floor of the New Goodall
are justly proud, our hearts are Brown, Mrs. Arthur 0. Bragdon, colors. Green boughs and poin- factory.
Miss Mary Berry is visiting her
even more eagerly throbbing with Arthur Willis, C. Leonard Davis, settas were everywhere in evidence
the vital present, the last chapter ■John Hawkins, Oscar I. Boston,
The following program was suc sister, Mrs. Dan Murphy at Law
of the World War;—the return to Eva Knight, Frank Drown, Wm. P. cessfully carried out and preyed a rence, Mass.
us of those of our Victory Lads who Allison, Linwood Dow, Peter Kiig, most enjoyable one to all present. Joseph T. Cole returned this
may return. They come with W. E. Kollock, < C. S. Spauding,
Piano and Violin solo—Misses week from a vacation spent in New
broken ranks, and with a claim on Dallas A. Lunt, Eva Waterhouse, Ruth Cousens and Ethel Furvoll. York and Pennsylvania.
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Small are
us which we can never fully pay; Arthur H. Somers, J. S. Ross.
Brief History of the Class for the
a claim which covers more than
past five years—Mrs. Joseph Ham ¡taking their meals at the McLel
lan House for the present.
property, more than liberty, more
mond.
E. A. Bodge
The extreme cold weather of the
than even our very lives. It is for
Remarks
—
Rev.
Joseph
Hammond
“GRAY SQUIRRELS”
Mrs. Geo. Spencer, Mr. George Rev. W. S. Coleman.
past few days have been hard in
our future and that of our chil
Spencer,
Mr.
William
Bowen,
Mrs.
the coal bin and the wood pile.
dren that they offered their aill.
Reading—Miss Alice Varney.
When you see a small track in With
The many friends of cashier N.
past, present, and future thus Matthew Burns, Mrs. Wm. Knight,
Piano
Solo
—
Marland
Russell.
the snow like the sketch above, you linked, may we not include thein Mrs. Byron Mitchell, Walter Hobbs
P. Eveleth will be glad to know
Class
Benediction.
will know, that Mr. Squirrel has all in a public recognition of our Matthew Burns, Annie Joyce CredAfter the program had been con that he is reported as being much
been out for his food.
The rab One Hundredth Birthday to be cel iford, Mildred Clough, Lester N.
better. „
H■
bit’s tracks are similar, but his ebrated in 1920?
Davis, Mrs. Chas. H. Lemonie, Mrs. cluded the company adjourned to , Capt. Gordon L. Carter who re
the
supper
room,
which
was
also
hind feet go one behind the other,
The Webhannet Club of Kenne Sewell Pike, Mrs. Rose Cousens, decorated with the national colors, cently arrived in this country from
instead of parallel. The squirrel’s bunk is sponsor for such a plan. Geo. E. Kimball.
overseas with Mrs. Carter were in
L. G. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Smiti|, red, white, and blue with the green town this week.
name jgieans shadow tail. He This plan is the building by the
and
red
intermingled.
There
were
barks, chatters and makes a chuck Lown and its friends of a Memorial Ruth Williams, Kennebumkpoft,
The meeting of the P. S. Sewing
ling noise which hunters imitate School Building—a Victory Build Marcia Smith, Nellie M. Hatch, about forty-five present who par circle Monday evening was given
took
of
the
good
things
provided
when trying to shoot him to make ing, if you will. A building which Gelia Smith, Sulie Cousens, Jennie
which consisted of sandwich, cake, up on account of the small numsquirrel pie.
shall recognize with reverence Morrell, Peter Anderson, Walter ice cream and coffee. Mrs. Joseph ber^present.
They sometimes make their those who have gone before us; H. Kimball, Jesse Junkins, Agnes
Harry E. Lunge of this village
nests in hollow trees or in the tops that shall stand a fitting tribute to Mathews, Horace Kimball, Rose Hammond had made an anniver and John Russell of Kennebunkport
of trees like a crow’s nest. They the brave boys who have on land, Hickey, Lottie Gordon, G. Chris sary cake with decorations of can are enjoying a fishing and gunning
do not destroy as many bird’s eggs sea, .and in the air, fought our great tensen, Walter Butland, Joe Wood, dles and this was cut and passed trip at Kennebunk Pond.
around. A social hour followed
as the red squirrel.
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tilton re
war; a building which shall, aided Samuel J. Perron, Robert McCrin
The gray squirrel has two litters by these examples of high honor, dle, Walter J. Nadeau, Amlie M. the supper and it was a late hour turned this week from Laconia,
a year, from four to six young at a patriotism, bravery, and sacrifice, Varney, West Kennebunk, Bessie when adjournment was made to the N. H. where they were called by
time, the first come in March or be a light and an inpspiration to E. Therrin, G. LaBarge, Frank various homes.
the illness and death of Mrs. Til
April. Occasionally they have a those that shall follow us as citi Brown, George Lamontagne, Jas. ATTENDED KENNEBUNK HIGH ton’s father.
B. Mitchell, Kennebunkport, Mr.
black baby squirrel.
Mrs. Elias Cousens received a
zens in our community.
SCHOOL
The squirrel’s principal food is
fall while coming down stairs in
Even more than this our Victory Chamberlaine, Kennebunkport, Geo
nuts, but they are fond of corn. He Building should stand not only as a E. Larraoee, Eugene S. Knight,
has been received in town her home last Monday. She was
ATTEND RECEPTION AND
throws away the part we eat in monument to our Victory Lads, but Henrietta Merrill, Robert Clark, of Word
the
death
Miss Vera Morse, a most fortunate in being only
BANQUET
meal and eats the heart which we should be adapted as a recreation Louis Wentworth, L. H. Lombard, niece of Mrs.of E,
S. Hawkes, who slightly injured.
cannot get at. Squirrels will also al and community center, to serve G. H. Adjutant, West Kennebunk, while in training at the Eastern
A letter received by Mrs. R. C.
The reception in honor of Mrs. steal fruits for the seeds.
F. L. Dyer, Harold W. Sargent,
Whipple from her husband who is
as
a
living
purpose;
to
meet
their
Maine
General
hospital
in
Bangor,
Elizabeth Hutchins was given by
Earl Hilton, Jos. Therrien, Byron
The squirrel digs a hole from two living needs.
contracted pneumonia, the same still in the service informs her
Pythian Sisters of Portland in rec to three inches deep, buries his While it seems reasonable that a Mitchell.
proving
fatal. Miss Morse was for that he expects to sail for home in
ognition of her election as Supreme hut, then presses the earth down town should be expected to provide
six weeks.
a
long
time
with her aunt in this about
Chief of the organization a distinc over it, he then covers it with loose ordinary school buildings, because
OVER $660.00 SUBSCRIBED
The Webhannet Club spent a
village
and
attended
the
Kenne

tion which has never been accord grass or a leaf. Some of the nuts of the memorial nature of this, we
most delightful afternoon last Mon
bunk High School for two yeears
ed a Manie woman before. At 6.30 do not get eaten and grow into feel that the personal element jn
Through the untiring effort of where she was a great favorite and day when they were entertained by
nearly a hundred members and beautiful trees.
Mrs. O. H. Whittaker and Mrs.
its construction should be large. Mr.. W. F. Kilgore and the united
many warm friends. Her CharlesBrown.
guests enjoyed a delicious banquet.
In Ohio the citizens used to be We feel sure there are many, some effort of some'thirty-employees at made
age
was
23
years.
One of the speakers at the banquet fined five dollars if each one did not now residents, who will be glad the Paper Mill over $660.00 worth
Mrs. Charles Drown went to the
was Grand Chancellor, Clarence not kill three hundred squirrels-a to contribute toward the enter of W. S. S. have been purchased in
Trull hospital, Biddeford, Monday
STOP KNITTING
1 where she will undergo an opera
Webber of this village who was in year, because they destroyed the prise. They may be alumni of our the past six months. Nearly every
attendance with Mrs. Webber. crops.
tion. Mrs. Annie Pitt, the Dis
schools, or even guests who have one of the purchasers have families
Other local people attending were
Our blind neighbor, Mr. Cush enjoyed our hospitality. To any and this is certainly ,a most credi Orders have come from head trict Nurse accompained her.
quarters
to
stop
knitting.
All
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whidden, man has two or three pet squirrels and all of Kennebunk’s friends, table showing on the part of the
Walter Knight will commence
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard and which have lived near him for therefore, we extend-a cordial in men. I,t is really an average of articles' that have been started are work fpr A. M. Seavey, the Water
daughter, Miss Theo Shepard.
about three years, they enjoy sitt vitation to aid in establishing a $22.00 per person. We doubt if a to be finished at once and passed Street grocer, next Monday morn
ing on his head eating nuts. They fund for use in connection with a better record can be shown any in. Will all those having yarn ing. It is Mr. Seaveys intention
please return it. The Red Cross to arivd a team to some of the out
LADIES AID SOCIETY ELECT are very fond of candy. A squirrel Memorial School Building in Ken where than this one.
rooms will be opened all day Wed lying districts.
came up on the piazza one day and nebunk. Said fund to stand pledg
OFFICERS
Need a tonic? Try our syrup Hy
played with a piece of paper just ed provided the town of Kennebunk WHY NOT OF SANFORD AND nesdays from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
Mrs. Isabel Chase has offered the pophosphite compound, Fiske the
The Ladies Aid connected with like a kitten.
at its annual meetnig, the first Mon
KENNEBUNK?
use of a room where sewing can druggist.
Adv.
Our squirrels are so tame they day in March, 1919,—or at a sub
the Baptist church met at the ves
be done Fridays. Workers are very
Stephen Welch, brother of Al
try Thursday of last week and jjvill stand on their hind legs against sequent meeting shall vote to erect
elected the following officers for a screen door with a cat on the a suitable buildi ig and raise at
Hon. E. M. Goodall of Sanford much needed to accomplish the bert Welch of this village passed
other side.
the ensuing year:—
least an equal amount for -said has a yacht and a pair of binocu large amount of sewing which we .away at his home in South Waterboro Saturday evening his age be
One of our neighbors who had- purpose.
Prsident, Myrtle C. Knight,
lars which has been of constant are asked to do.
ing 30 years. The funeral ser
Vice President, Mrs. Edith Whit just moved in did not have her Suggestions, also, for aiding and service during .the war. He has
screens in. One day she found futhering our plans will be wel received a letter of thanks from ¡WHAT WILL THE OUTCOME BE? vices were held from his late home
ten.
Tuesday afternoon.
one of her lace curtains gone. comed.
Secretary, Mrs. John Watson.
Charles D. Mack, acting section
There seems to be a lot of disat A tre^, was decorated at the
Later it was found in a squirrel’s
Treasurer, Mrs. Eliza Hall.
Now is the time to register our commander, which says:
nest.
gratitude to those brave lads whose ' “Having had the pleasure of us isfaction about the Monday after rooms of the Good Templars Hall
It is said that gray squirrels sacrifice has made the world safe, ing your binoculpars personally noon closing. It is claimed by Tuesday evening of this week but
COTTAGE PRAYER MEETINGS
used to move in great swarms and now the time to make it possi during period of war, I extremely some that all do not close. The there was not a sufficient number
The Baptist Society are holding across the rountrv, and that they ble that their children, Kenne regret having to give them up, as I cash stores feel .that some other present to warrent having the ex
cottage prayer meetings at the can swim across lakes, and rivers bunk’s coming generation, may re can truthfully say they are by far afternoon would be preferable as ercises so if possible they will be
homes of the different members as large as'the Hudson .and Ohio. ceive at home the education which the finest pair I have used since it is impossible for busy-housewife given next Tuesday evening at the
this week. Monday evening 17 There as a story chat when they the greatness of the times de entering the service, during which to get out to do trading Monday same place.
gathered at the home of Mrs. came to one river each squirrel mands.
I have had access to nearly 300 forenoons and those merchant8 There will be a sale of Home
having teams can get the orders Made Candies held at the Palmer
Blanche E. Potter. Tuesday there picked up a chip a ad sailed across
The club claims'’ no exclusive pair.
was a goodly number present at the using his,tail for a sail. I wish I rights nor privileges in this pro
“These glasses should be treasur for the day and with the Monday 5-10-25c Store, Saturday sffternoon
home of Mrs. Edith /Whitten on might have seen the little squirrel ject, and solicits all possible aid ed by you. They have not only afternoon closing it leaves a rather and evening, Jan. 11th. by the girls
the Kandle Light Class of the
Fletcher street. This (Wednes fleet'.
from other organizations and in been the means of permitting the poor day for the cash and carry of
Congregational
Church. The pro
merchant.
day) evening the meeting will be
Helen Bonser.
dividuals.
writer to be able to ascertain the
will be used toward support
in the Church vestry. Thursday
From the approval already voic description and names of ships en There was also much complaint ceeds
an Armenian chilcj.
evening the meeting will be held
THE FLYING SQUIRREL
ed, and from cordial unsolicited tering this port, which was a part about the New Year Holiday. Part ingOver
three hundred have joined
with Mrs. John Watson and Friday
letters already received offering fi of my duties here at this station, of the business places were closed the Christmas
Club which is being
evening with Mrs. Eugene Knight.
John Burroughs gives a true nancial aid we believe that, all but have also been of inestimable and the other half remained open.
formed
for
the
season of 1919. An
Parties
coming
from
out
of
town
to
striking instance of a flying squir working together, it will be possi help to seaplanes operating from
opportunity will be given to join
LIBERTY CLUB ENTERTAINED rel. Some boys had caught a fly ble to build such a memorial as the Naval air station over Biscayne do trading find it inconvenient and up to Friday night. More and more
are dissappointed at not being able
ing squirrel almost as large as a shall show that Kennebunk is wor Bay.
to get what they plan. If there people are realizing what ,an easy
|
“
They
were
the
means,
undoubt

thy
the
sacrifices
that
our
boys
of

cat.
It
had
escaped
from
them
Mrs. Harriet Knight entertain
this is to save money to spend
edly. of saying Ensign Farnham’s j could be some definite decision ar way
ed the Liberty Club at a business once, and when pursued gave a fered.
at
the
Christmas season. Have
rived
,at
and
then
have
every
one
and social meeting Monday even leap of sixty feet on to the top of It is requested' that every one life last Winter when his plane col. “stick to” ,the agreement it would you applied for membership?
ing. It was the birthday of the a house. This feat led the grand who can furnish names of non-resi lapsed.
Owing to the celebration of the
“Your boat, the Nemo, went to be far better for everyone concern lewish
hostess and also of one of the mem. mother of one of the boys to declare dent friends who might be glad to
twelve days New Year, em
ed and the out of 'own customer
his
assistance,
taking
him
from
the
aid,
shall
send
such
addresses
to
that
the
squirrel
was
bewitched,
bers, Mrs. Edna Stevens. These
ployees of the local paper mill have
would
know
that
on
certain
days
sinking
plane
in
an
unconscious
Mrs.
George
Parsons,
Summer
St.
ladies were given a post card show and the boys proposed to put the
the town would have a holiday and been enjoying an enforced vaca
er, and presented with a hand matter to further test by throwing The Webhannet' club are especially condition.”
it would not do to plan on trading tion as no rags have been shipped
some china dish.
A beautiful the squirrel over a precipice^5 six asked to make note of this request.
anywhere on that day. Co-opera- in. It is hoped that there will be
WILL
ATTEND
WEDDING
Ada
M.
Bonser,
hundred
feet
high.
birthday cake was cut .and other
'tion today is the only way to a suc work for all in the near future as
Secretary of Committee
Mr. Burroughs interfered to see
refreshments served. It was a
cessful busisess. Why not co-op it’s rather hard for the people .to
The
marriage
of
Robie
R.
Stevens
strange coincidence that both Mrs. that the squirrel had fair play.
bo obliged to loaf this time of year.
erate
fully.
of
Kennebunk
and
Russia
and
Miss
WEBHANNET CLUB
Stevens and Mrs. Knight were ex The prisoner was conveyed in .a
Wearever hot water bottles have
Gertrude H. Lockwood, daughter
actly the same age having been pillow slip to the edge of the preci
no earns to leak no bindings to
SAFE
AND
SOUND
of
the
late
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
The
next
meeting
of
the
Webhan

pice,
and
opened
the
slip,
so
as
to
born on the same day of ¡the siame
. come off ¿old by Fiske the druggist.
let him decide whether or not he net Club will be held at the home Lockwood formerly of this village,
year.
Adv.
A
cablegram
received
via.
of
will
take
place
at
1
the
Congregation
of
Mrs.
C.
W.
Good
low
on
Monday
would remain captive or take the
Preparations ,are underway for
Havanna
by
Wm.
Trip
Esq.,
of
al
church
at
Brookline,
Mass.,
at
leap. He looked down the awful Jan. 13th at which time the follow
OPERATION SUCCESSFUL
to be held under the auspi
12 m., Thursday of this week. Mrs. Wells from his nephew Percy, gives acesfair
abyss and then took a flying leap ing program will be given:—
of the members of St. Monica’s
the
information
that
he
is
well
and
Eli S. Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Hon. R. W. Lord, whpse eye<s into space and fluttered rather Music
Church sometime in the
Waterhouse and son Fred on his way home. His relatives Catholic
early part of March. It is propos
were operated upon in Portland than fell into the abyss below. His Some of the World’s Great Com Fred
Mrs. Goodnow erick, Misses Olive and Marion and have never givbn up the hope but ed to have an event that will be a
legs began to work like- a swimm moners
this week is getting along nicely ing dog, while his tail spread out Roll Call—Quotations from Great Nelson Stevens of this village and that he would return safe and
credit to the society whose efforts
and it is hoped his sight, which like a fan. A rabbit of the same Commoners
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Worthley of sound and are delighted to receive in the past have been most success
the
message
that
he
will
soon
be
has been troubling him a great deal weight would have made the trip Reading—Abraham Lincoln, James strong, Maine, have gone to Brook
ful. Further particulars will be
,?mong them.
in about twelve seconds, while the Russell Lowell Mrs. Helen Lunge line to attend the wedding.
will be fully restored.
given later.

There seems to be a great differ
ence of opinion as to the advisabil
ity of giving the boys a big cele
bration when they return. One of
our prominent citizens said, “I do
not believe the boys themselves
want it.” Another remarked,
“That the boys will not all arrive
home at once and by the time the
last boys arrives the first will have
settled down in their usual routine
or will have gone away to take up
other duties.” Each society We
believe is making plans to welcome
the boys home as they arrive in
their own way. The writer feels
that the town has had three cele
brations each of them a great suc
cess. There are a number of sad
hearts in our midst who are brave
ly struggling to put the best side
out but who down deep are suffer
ing untold agonies and are dread
ing, so to speak, the time when the
.boys will come home and their
loved ones will not be among the
number. Is it advisable to really
•add to the burden of these heroic
hearts by a public celebration?
One party remarked to the writer
“I believe the boys would rather be
assured of good positions when
they return than alLthe celebra
tion we could prepare for them.”
The question is one that surely de
serves careful consideration and
will no doubt be adjusted in time
to the satisfaction of all. The
writer, while really not approving
of a big jubilee, if the same is
deemed advisable will certainly do
everything possible to help along
the event. We should be glad to
have the opinion of others.

The prize of one dollar offered
last term by Miss Melcher for the
best composition on the subject:
“Squirrels” has been awarded to
Helen Adra Bonser. Miss Melch
er has asked us to print Helen’s
paper. We are glad to do so.
Fred Young’s story deserves
honorable mention, as well as Ver
non Webber’s of West Kennebunk.
Thirty-eight papers were sub
mitted, every pupil in Miss Brack
ett’s School,* (formerly taught by
Miss Melcher) West Kennebunk,
competing for the prize. The pen
manship is certainly deserving of
special mention.
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CLEARANCE

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents

SAL

Card of Thanks, 5c pe? line, mini
mum charge
t > 50c
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum
charge
$1.00
Classified Ads. 25c for one week,
three weeks,
50c
Reading Ads. in news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.

Following our regular custom we will repiice ell cur most de

sirable Dresses iii Serges, Taffetas and all the favorite materials.
The price cutter’s pencil will mark down one and all for a

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Kennebunkport—E, C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

final clean-up before the arrival of Spring Wear.

You can nearly buy two dresses for the price of one
But make Your selection early as the lines are limited

Through the courtesy of Mr.
Knight we are indebted for a copy
of the Kennebec Journal containing
the pictures and a brief sketch of
the representatives.
The following taken from the
paper may be of interest to our
reader^.

All $16.98 and $18.50

Serge Dresses
Now

Now

$ 10.00

IN THE SENATE
The Senate of Maine is composed
of 31 members. In the Senate of
1919-1920 there are, 29 Republicans
and two Democrats. We publish
the pictures and biographies comlete of the entire 31 members of
the Senate. The oldest member is
Hon. Joseph W. Gordon of Wells,
who is 67 years of age The mem
ber who qualifies as being the
youngest is Hon. John M. Googin of
Lewiston, who is 35 years of age.
Twenty-nine Senators' are married
one is single and the other one did
noil answer that question. Thir
teen have a collegiate education'
and 25 have had legislative experi
ence.
One Senator in stating his re
ligious preference gives the Chistian church; one Christian Science;
three Baptist; five Congregationalist; two Episcopalian; three Meth
odist'; two Unitarian; five Universalist. One Senator states he has
no religious preference and seven
did no report.
The Senate in 1919-1920 is made
Up of one banker, three canners,
two f armors, three insurance
aggni's, nine lawyers, four lumber
men, five merchants, two physi
cians, one publisher, and one
teacher.
IN THE HOUSE

All $18.98 and $20.00 Silk also

$ 12.50
and $13.98

HOW ARE THESE FOR

E
I

HOW ARE THESE FOR

Genuine
Bargains?

Genuine
Bargains?

Women’s 2.50 and 3.00 Silk Scarfs.
Women’s 1.50 fleece lined Union Suits, all sizes.
Now ................................................ $1.25,1.50
NoW ..................................
98c
Women’s 25c, 50c, 1.00 and 1.25 Neckw’par.
Misses’85c and 1.00 Union Suits, sizes 2 to 12. Now .... . ......... ......... . . . ............. 10c,15c, 25c
Now .............
49c Women’s' 35c Splitfoot' Hose, size 81-2 only.
Childi^n’s 59c and 65c fleece lined Sleeping Now *........................................
10c
39c Women’s 29c tan Hose, all sizes.
Garments. Now .. ..................................
Women’s 79c -fleece lined Vest's, all sizes. Ndw
..................
10c
49c Worn (ms 35c and 50c outsize lisle Hose, sizes
Now ............................. ,....................
8 1-2 and 9 only. Now ............................... 15c
Women’s 59c and 65c fleece lined Vests.
25c 1.75 Kimono Aprons, gobd assortment of styles.
Now . ./...................................... .T..............
Now ........ .......................
$1.25
Men’s $1.25 oxford grey Sweaters.
95c Women’s 65c fancy lisle Hose, assortment bf
Now ..................................................
25c
Men’s $1.50 Flannel Shirts in grey, khaki and colors. Now ’ ..............
Boys
’
50c
fleece
lined
Shirts
and
Drawers,
all
blue, Now ................................. ................. 95c
sizes. ,...................................................
29c
Men’s 1.00 black work Shirts. Not all sizes.
Men’s 85c fleece lined Shirts, large sizes only.
jNow ..’..................... ...................... . ......... 45c Now ..........<......... . . ................. v ..
45c
Women’s 27.98 and 30.00 Coats, all sizes and Men’s 1.50 ribbed Shirt's and Drawer^.
colors. Now ............
$20-00 Now .... I...............'. ............ ... 98c
Woman’s 35.00, 37.50 and 40.00 Coats, some fur j Boys’ 4.00 Overcoats, Now
.. $1.98'
trimmed; Now ......................................
$25.00 Boys’ 6.00 Overcoats. Now
.. $2.98
Women’s 8.98 fancy Silk Skirts.
Boys’ 6.98 Mackinaws. Now
.. $3.98
Now ........................... . ......................
$5.00 Women’s .1.50 Hand Bags
... 98c
Children’s 59c Angora Caps, white and colors. I 25c ajkL39c;biMons. Now
a doz. 5c
Now ............................
25c I 50c and 75c buttons. Now
a doz. 10c

The House of Maine is composed
of 151 members. In the House of
1919-20 there are 111 Republicans
and 40 Democrats. Fourteen Rep
resentatives failed-t'o answer our
biqgraphical questionnaires, two gj
'of them being recently specially
elected, but we have included their
names, residences and politics iii
order to make the work complete.
The oldest member is William Gilmour of Westbrook, who is 78 years
of age,, while the youngest member
is Charles Ricker of South Poland,
who is 27 years of age. One hun
dred and eight Representatives are
married, four are widowers, 13 are
are single and 26 made no report
LOSS A PERSONAL ONE
on that question. Thirty-four have
a collegiate education and 41 have
had legislative experience. The
number having a collegiate educa There ic no one throughout the
tion is an increase of five over length and breath öf our broad
those in the 1917-18 session. Thir land but mourns deeply the pass
ty are Congregationalists, 18 are
Methodists, 14 are Universalists, ing of ex-President Roosevelt.
11 are Baptists, ten are Catholics, The loss is a personal one <to every
three are Episcopalians, one is
Unitarian, one is Presbyterian and American citizen.
one is Christian Scientist. Of the
remaining, 43 did not state relig INSTALLATION NEXT TUES
ious preferences, four say they are
DAY EVENING
Protestants, 14 have no religious
preferences and one is not a church
Officers of Ivy Temple, No. 20,
member.
zthian Sisters will be installed
The House of 1919 is made up Tuesday evening of next week.
of 28 farmers, 27 lawyers, 12 lum They aré as follows:—
bermen, one real estate dealer, two
M. E. C., Rena Smith.
millmen, three bankers one cream E. S. Bessie Hanscom. '
ery manager, one Slate inspector,
E. J. Mary Taylor.
one clerk, 12 merchants, one
Man., Rena Knight.
traveling salesman, five druggists, M. of R. & C., Fannie Jackson.
two building carpenters, one artist,
M. of F. Sylvia Boston.
three who have retired, one packer,
Pro., Harriet Knight.
five doctors, five insurance agents,
G., Ruby Butlanad.
one civil engineer, one automobile i Trustee, Ida Nason.
dealer, one ship carpenter, three ,Pianist, Lillian Hawley.
manufacturers, one iron molder^ Lena Sawyer will act as install
one electric power company mana ing officer.
ger, two railroad men, one printer
and publisher, onp guide,.one fishWeareVer hot water bottles have
erman, one mechinist. one laborer,1 no seams to leak, no bindings to
five hotel men, one painter and one come off sold by Fiske the druggist,
blacksmith.
blacksmith,
BliL'
Adv.

PRIZE AWARDED
•squirrel took ovei’ a half a minute,
and landed on the edge of a lime
stone cliff, where they could see
him smooth his ruffled fur, after
which he made for the brook with
a flourish of his tail, took a good
i drink and scampered away into.the
willow thicket.
Fred Young.
West Ke inebunk, Maine,
December, 11, 1918.
Dear Miss Melcher:—
I would like to tell you a story of
a Tittle? squirrel that our little pet
kitten “Bright-eyes,” caught one
day this summer.
One day I was, on the veranda
all alone, when I saw pur little yel
low kitten pounce on a little red
squirrel up in the big elm tree in
front of our house. She came
down with her prize, and I .at once
went and took if away from her,
and brought it into the house. Her
teeth had not gone into the flesh
hardly any, so I made a little c#ge
and put the squirrel into it. He at
first seemed afraid, but after two
or three days he came around all
right. After I had him for about
one week he ate right out .of my
hand.
I’ve seen about all of the gray
squirrels at Kennebunk, and after
this one got sort of tame, I don’t
think any of them would eat out
of your hand any quicker than he
would. ,
I kept him about four weeks
when I 'saw a large squirrel up in
the same tree. I let^ny little one
out, and he at once went away with
the other large squirrel. Now he
comes almost every day for some
food, I feed him corn and some
crumbs, and the other day I saw
him in the top of the pine tree out
back of our hen-house. I climbed
up and found his nest, and you
ought to see the food he had stored
^.way in that nest. I, hope he never
will come to any harm for he is
such a dear little rod squirrel.
From your former pupil,
Vernon Rodney Webber.

YARD GOODS

WEDNESDAY
AND

William S. Hart
IN

Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
week for 25 cents, three
weeks for 50 cents.

FOR SALE:— One Round Oak
Stove. Inquire at this office.'

~HO M E E M P L O Y M.E N T
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas
ant, easy, well-paid work. For
particulars address Phelps & Fink
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street,
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th r19 14t
“The Childrens Hospital of Port
land, Maine, offers to young
women of high school education or
its.equivalent, a two and one-half
years course of training which in
cludes six months at Bellevue Hos
pital, N. Y. City.
Address :—Sup’t. Nurses, 91 Dan
forth, St., Portland, Maine.” «Adv.
Jan. 8 th. 3t. eg.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
for a farm or village property a
■block in Exeter, N. H.
Box 363, Kennebunk, Me.

WANTED
A ■ good family horse in exchange
for a 5-passenger automobile.
Box 363, Kennebunk, Me.
WANTED PUPILS
by
Earle H. Young, Drum Instructor
Special attention to new beginners
So. Main St.,
Kennebunkport
Tel. 37-3

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, OW Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Cahdle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Osteopath
Mason Blocks
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
. Telephone 49-3 <
Office Hours 9-4

FOR SALE
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT
LENGTHS. PRICE $10.00 per cd.

GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE
$6.50 per cd.

ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK»
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE
PORPOISE.

H P. BELYEA
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19
Kennebunk.

IBM»

>

ALSO

SKATES, FLASH LIGHTS

Besides goods mentioned above we have on
hand about 900 yards of fine quality Shepard
check dress goods, which we will now self at
the Special price of 10 yds. for $1.65. This
cloth is easily worth 40c per yd.

FLEXIBLE FL YER SLEDS

LUNCH KITS POCKET KNIVES

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

We invite every one to come and look at
our goods whether you wish to buy or not.

A. ROSENSTEIN

THE ENTERPRISE

THURSDAY
JAN. 1 5 = 16 Dr Frederick R Ferris.

Percales, ginghams, bleached and unbleach
ed cloth crettones and linens all marked down
to lowest prices.

This sale beginning Jan. 1 1 th will continue
3 weeks.

Classified Ads

------------ IN----------

WÄNTED

I W. E. YOULAND CO
SPECIAL SALE OF

' - READ THE

Mrs. Mabel Huff
IN

“THE COOK”
USUAL PRICES

is prepared to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK MAINE

OVERCOATS
MEN’ AND BOY’S OVERCOATS GO ON SAI ,F

Thursday
Homing
January
pth.
A Great Stock of men’s and boy’s overcoats go on Sale Thursday Morning at prices that will
,

surprise yon.

Benoit Dunn Co. Masonic Block, Biddeford, Me.
CHUCfl NOTICES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

J. R. LIBBY CO.S

First Reader, Miss.Augusta Eng
lish, Kennebunkport. Second read
Mrs. Charles Hurd, Wells.
CONGREGATO^ AL CHURCH er,Sunday
morning service at 10.30
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Jan. 12,1910 Subject “Sacrament.”;
Tel. 53-12
Wednésday evening service at
7.30. Everyoné is cordially in10.3Q a. m. - Worship with germon yitfed to attend.
Subject: ‘‘Princely Qualities.”
12 m.« Sunday School
BAPTIST CHURCH
6.00 p. m. - C. E. meeting
7.00 p. m. - Chapel service. There
Public worship next Sunday
will be a stereopticon talk by the morning ai, 10.30.
The Sunday
pastor. The subject is: “The Life school will meet at the close of -the
of Joseph.” This is one of the most 'morning.aerviee. All are invited
fascinating stories of the Bible, to a most profitable hoiir of Bible
and whfen it enters the mind study. ,
through both “ear-gate” and “eye The Young-People’s C. E. service
gate” it is doubly interesting.
at 6 o’clock. v
' The regular monthly social of ^The “People’s Populat Service’’
the men’s club in the supper room at 7 o’clock Sunday evening. This
next Tuesday evening. Every man service is to aid’ you to worship and
in the parish is urged to be present; to ^pend a profitable evening. Do
You miss a good time by staying not miss: this opportunity.
away.
'" The mid week social service on
The week-night meeting of the Wednesday evening at 7.30; This
church Wednesday evening at is foj everybody ,to enjoy an even
¡seven thirty o’clock. >
ing of Christian fellowship.
The pastor will call on Main
street next week.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFER
ENCE
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Robert I*. Doremus, Minister
.Portland, January 12-14th
Residence 1 High Street
.Portland from January. 12-14th
Service at 10.30 A. M. The min will be thé mecca of Sunday School
ister will preach upon the subject Workers*, for on and between/those
“Whence was it?- From heaven or, dates the International Sunday
School Association of the. First
of men?”
District will convene there,’ for a.
Sunday School at 11.45.
Thursday, Jan. 16th, Fortnightly .ttyree days Conference.
Social in .the vestry, with isupper The First District comprises* the
New England States and the Maraat 6.30.
The progress of the world has time Provixices and delegatessare
been achieved not by men who expected frOm all of the State and
Art Goods, Notions, Toilet Goods, Silkffi, Dress Goods, Stationery, Women’s Hosiery,
faced guaranteed certanties ■ with Provincial Associations.
no possibilities of failure, but by Marion Lawrance and four or
Women’s Shoes, Curtains, Handkerchiefs, Globes, Leather Goods, Jewelry, Linens,
those who, making thè adventure five pthër.ïhtèmational Officers* are
Domestics, Wash Goods, Men’s Furnishings,v Knit Underwear^Childrens Shoe-, Uphol
of faith, travelled into an unmapp to be present, All the Meetings
ed country. Take .the great move pre to be held in Chestnut St. M. E.’
steries, Books, Neckwear, Ribbons, Etc.
ment for the abolition of the liquor Church. Sessions open 'Sunday
traffic, which now seems to be re- afternoon, January 12th at 3 o’clock^
sistlessly conquering public senti- There willzbe' a Mass Meeting Sun
ment, so that last week the six day, evening, at 7.30 with Marion
teenth state ratified the National Lawrence as the Principle Speaker
Amendment; it had its pioneers of- This is your opportunity.-—Do
Gorsets, Waists, Skirts, Suits, Coats, Infants’ Wear, Dresses, Muslin Undeiwear, Silk
faith who went out 'not knowing not waste it.
whither tfiey went, to seek their
Underwear, Philipp ne Underwear, Millinery, House Dresses.
city with foundations of sober, un J. W/ BOWDOIN APPOINTED
debauched manhood and woman
hood. Their movement has been a John W. Bowdoi'i, the druggist,
history of failures. And yet be who was special Enrolling Agent
cause they believed in the best, and for the United States ' Merchant
acted as they could ¡to achieve that Marine/ during the war, has just'
best, the great tidexof public senti been appointed permanent Enroll
ment was created that is sweeping ing Agent for the'United States
Furniture of J. R. Libby Standard which is guaranteed to be dependable in everyrespest
out,, for all time the ancient evil, Shipping Board Recruitings Ser
Thè weak and cautious treat diffi vice, by Henry Howard, its Direc-<
culties as though they were final. tor. Official notice (of Mr. BowBut difficulties lay in the way of doin’s appointment ifcas* received
every reform that is now- accom here today from Recruiting Service
plished fact. We of America are headquarters, Custom House, Bosgoing to embark on the'great ad ton.
local notes
INSTALLATION AND SUPPER
ANNUAL CONVENTION
SUPREME COURT
venture of. National Prohibition, Unusual opportunities are offer
not because it trill not have its ed the American youth who, desires
Schools will be closed Friday of The installation of the officers of The annual convention of the
perils and difficulties, but becausè to enter the United States mer John N. Balch of/this village is this-tweek to allow the teachers to. the .Eastern Starttook place Tues- York County Teachers Associatibn
-_________
.Boys
j„ who have X.X.V.
had serving on the first jury at the attend the /convention pt South!day
■ we believe American manhood and chant Service.
E.' A.
’ evening,' Mrs.
- **
* Bodge be- will be held at Berwick Academy,
womanhood are resourceful enough no sea experience pre given free1 opening of the January term of the Berwick.' *
' ing the installing officer and werez South Berwick, Friday of this
\ , ~
training,
with
pay,
on
one
of
the
Supreme
Court
in
Saco
this
week,
to make the venture a success. '
’
Miss Annie Nason received news as follows:—
week. An excellent program has
several specially fitted . training. The present outlook is that the this week of the serious illness of W. M.-^Jessie E. Littlefield.
been prepared. Dr. A. A. Tfiomas,
ships
of
the
Recruiting
Service,
[trial
of¿civil
cases
will
not
last
over
METHODIST CHURCH
her niece Mrs. Olive Nason Lawlor- A. M.—Mrs. Virgil Fiske.
State Supt. of Schools will giy^a
and then are listed for active duty fw0 vveieks^ The Hall murder trial who is*, critically ill with pneumo- Sec.—Sylvia W. Cousens.
paper on “The Responsibility of
m
set
for
Jan.
28
and
it
’
is
thought
--",
< Treas.—^Ett'azRichardson
Hie Schools in American Demo
Last Sunday was a day in inter in the highest ppid merchant ma- i■
L the
IL world.
„
Travel, adven- will last about 10 days at this time niK. ; *
Conductress—Edna Watsonz cracy.”
est in church work. There was an riné in
lie/before them a new jary
jUJY will
wil1 be empaneled.
empaneled,
Adah—Gladys Tilton.
The officers of the association are
especially large attendance at the ture and a career He'before
gg| The following is the court'organi
Ruth—■-Ida Elwell/
as follows:.
evenihg service to see the pictures underlie Stars an< Stripes.
Owing to thè rapid delivery of z&fìoh>:»—
. . . i
Esther-—Helen Lunge./ ■Presideirfe^-Principal E. L. Gray,
■on Africa, and Ibara about the peo pew
cargo vessels the demand for ;. Justice presiding Hop-. Scott
Marthar-jMary Webb.
South Berwick..
ple.
trained
seamen
is
increasing,
and
a
WHs°n,
Portland.
.
ElectPa--Emma Brown.
Vice President—Superintendent
The “Week of Prayer,” is being
„ Chaplain—Etta B. Simpson.
J. W. Lambert, formerly of Kenne
•observed with good results. Very special campaign to recruit young j Chaplain—Rev. George W. Judmen
for
immediate
draining
is-now
^n,
Qaqo.
>
1
"J
bunk..
^Marshall—Gertrude Ricker. ,
interestingly did the ladies speak underway. Detailed information [ ; Sheriff Haven A. Roberts, Sand
Warden—Annie Brian.
’" Secretary _ ¿treasurer—^Superin
■on the topics of Monday evening
regarding
the
opportunities
in
the
f°
r
d.
*
,
,.
/
/
.
■'
SentiheL—Lester Watson.
tendent Ira Z. Allen, Biddeford.
’and the- men were at their best" in,
Clerk
—
Frank
D.
Fenderson,
Lim
i
—Frank D. Fenderson, Lim
Alternate—Lillian Hawley.
Executive commit’lae—Superin- presenting the topics on Tuesday merchant servilo jean be obtained Kserick/
After the installation a supper tendent Young of Saco,/Miss ibby.
-Evening. The pastor and .several frótn Mr. Bowdoin.’
»| Rbporter—Charles O. Bar rows,
/consisting of oyster stew, ice cream of Buxton, Mr. Knight of Eliot.
others spoke on “Our Community
i Portland',
STRONG SUPPORT
cake and coffee were served.
¡Needs”. Wednesday evening un! \ Deputy with grand jury—Ernest
YORK COUNTY SCHOOLMAS
•der the following heads,
MRS. BESSIE SHEPARD IN
TERS ORGANIZE
(a) How serve the friendly A FINE cast supports William k* ^Jones^Rennebunk.^
Deputy with first jury—-Daniel
S.
Hart
in
his
'
new
picture,
“
The
’
STALLS OFFICERS OF W. R. C.
and homeless?
E. Garland, East Parsonsfield.
Border
Wireless,
’
’
which
is
to
be
A group of 15 superintendents
(b) How servo the young men
Deputy with second' jury—Jo^i,
Officers of Jesse^Webster Relief of schools and secondary school
and young women who have no in- exhibited at >the Acme Theatre, eph B. Clark, Ogunquit.
Wednesday,
and
Thursday
of
next
Corps were installed last Thursday principals of York, county met re
terest in the church?
Jan, 15th. and 16th. Wanda .Messenger—Lowell Innes,^Saco.
¡evening by Miss:*ieSsie. Shepard cently at Portia ad and formed a
, (c> How serve the industrial week.
Among
local
lawyers
in
atten

Hawley1, one of filmdom’s prettiest
and were as follows
York County Schoolmasters club.
/ class?
actresshs, ;is another\ well-known dance are Judge Harold H. Bourne,
Pres. Mrb. Jennie Currier.
•It is the purpose of these men to
(d) How <£erve the foreign film
Asa
A.
Richardson,
Heimer
T.
Wa

beauty leading woman.; The
’ S. V. P., Miss Myrtle Waterhouse meet'frequently for a discussion of
- speaking peoples?.
is a modern one, dealing with terhouse amf Clarence Webber.
J. V. P., Miss ¡Leah Porter.
school' matters of mutual interest.
' (e). How serve the community stbry,
’ Chap., Mrs, Lqey Hutchins. '
A committee composed / of Princi
/ in the interest of wholesome and the work of Hun spies op. the "Mexi
can
bordef
and
Hart
has
oae
z
pf
Treas.,
Mrs.
Fannie
E.
Jackson.
pal E. L. Gray of South Berwick,
■: Christian, recreation ?
Patrioitis Instructor, Mrs. B. E. Supt. I. Z. Allen of Biddeford and
(f) How serve in improving the most.vivid roles of his carber. •INDiGEST'ON TABLETS* I
Potter.
Principal H. H. Burnham of Kenae/permanently, moral conditions.
STOMACH GAS 8 INDIGESTION I
■ Cohd., Mrs, Mary Hawkins.
bunk was chosen i to arrange for a
There have been served splendid - Grandmother’s roots and herbs TRY A PACKAGE AND YOU WILL NEVER 0
At the close of the installation permanent organization and for
“refreshments, from the presence as well as the latest medicines- are BE WITHOUT THEM -MONEY BACK IF I
supper was servedfuture meetings. ■
of the * Lord.” Friday will be to be had at Fiske’s on the. corner. THEY FAIL- ALL DRUGGISTS 25 A— I
Adv.
“Young People’s Night.” .

THE BIGGEST SALE IN THE HISTORY
OF PORTLAND

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
In point of value giving, this saje is a,record breaker

Bargains in the Basement

Include Such Merchandise as: Kitchen Ware, Dinner Sets,
Cut Glass, Wooden Ware. v
Big Specials in Aluminum, and the Basement Store which is
devoted to the selling ofgood lines of inexpensive merchandise

Street Floor Bargains---in

Second Floor Bargains—in

On the Third Floor 20 per cent Discount
Sale of FURNITURE

' '

V
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CONTINUATION

KENNEBUNKPORT

OìR OUX

Union services will be held next
The installation of the officers of
Sunday in the Baptist church,1 Arundle Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M.,
which will continue to be ¡the place took place on Tuesday evening in
df meeting for Sunday and mid-’ the hall of the lodge, drawing a
week worship during the month of I large company to the affair. The
January.
officers were installed by Rt. Wor.
Last Sunday, morning and even George N. Stevens, who was assist
ing, Rev. Harry Taylor, the evan ed by C. Edward Meserve as Grand
gelist, occupied the pulpit in the'i Marshal and Rev. Thomas P. Balser
Baptist church, the other societies as Grand Chaplain.
joining in the gathering. In the The following are the new officers:
afternoon Mr. Taylor preached .at Byron C. Hall, W. M. Alexander
the Wildwood chapel. Good con Burr, S. W.; Henry W. Seavey, J.
gregations- were present.
W.; Perley M. Emery, Treasurer;
The Week of Prayer is being ob Silas H. Perkins, Secretary; Ray
served by union meetings. The G. Seavey, S. D.; James F. A. Smith
first of the week they were held in J. D.; Arthur M. Eldridge, S. S.;
the Advent Christian church and G. Wainwright Chick, J. H.; George
on Thursday and Friday evenings ! H. Tarbox, Chaplain; D. Frank
are .to be held in the Baptist church I Toothaker, Marshal; Alonzo E. LitWord has been received of the j tiefield, Tyler. After the ceremo
death of Mrs. Thomas D. Suplee of nies there were brief and interest
Philadelphia, which occurred the ing remarks by Dr. H. L. Prescott,
first of this week. Mrs. Suplee is Henry B. Dennett, Rev. Henry R.
well known both among the perma McCartney, Rev. Thomas P. Baker,
nent residents' of this village and, Principal Tucker of the High
among the summer visitors. She! school, Capt. W. H. Stevens and
was of charming personality and ; Palmer A. Twambly. Refreshmany friends sympathize with Mr. > ments. of ice cream and cake were
Suplee at his great loss.
served and a social hour was en
Miss Ruth Emery has7 been visit joyed.
ing Mrs. E. C. Miller.
i The monthly meeting of the
Miss Louise Wheeler is at home Board of Trustees of the Public Li
for the week, the high school at brary will be held next Monday
Westerley, R. I., heiing closed on evening, Jan. 13th, in the old Cus
account of the influenza.
tom House.

I

(APE PORPOISE

I

The Red Cross met this week
The special services at the
church for the past ten days, con with Mrs. Sarah Hutchins.
ducted by Evangelist J. C. LeckemRoy Averill, Electrician,, who
by of Pittsburg, Pa., closed Sunday has been spending a ten day’s fur
evening the church being filled. lough with his parents, Mr. and
The text for the evening’s discourse Mrs. Charles Averill, has returned
was: Mark, 12-34, “Thou art not to Norfolk, Va.
far from the kingdom of God.”,
Mr.: Alvah Perry, a traveling
and the straight-forward, earnest salesman of Gloucester, Mass.,
address was closely followed by a with his wife is visiting Mr. Perry’s
m,ost attentive audience. After sister, Mrs. Harold Cluff.
these meetings which have been
The Ladies’ Aid met this week
well-attended the young man leaves
with the best wishes’ of many with Mrs. Ralph Perkins.
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay after
friends.
Herbert Veit, Fred Jacob and ; a two weeks’ vacation, has return
Irving Patterson of Lawrence, ed to his studies at Boston Univer
Mass., were guests at the home of sity.
Capt. Frank A. Nunan on New
Walter Perkins, Henry Wilson
Year’s Day.
and Otis Pierce have returned to
Mrs. Carpenter of Montclair, N. Camp Devens after spending last
J. is the guest of Miss Lillian Huff. week at their homes here.

CLEARANCE SALE

t UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION .

SIFTING FURNACE, Exceptional Values and Decided Reductions throughout the month.
to be
STOVE, GRATE ASH —WM. DOWNING STORE It Has
Right, or
We Make it
SAVES MUCH FUEL Here
Right
EST. 1843

U. S. Fuel Administration Urges
Reclamation of All Waste
to Aid Fuel Situation.
Thousands of tons of coal can be
reclaimed and proportionate dollars
saved In fuel bills if the ’house
holders of the nation will adopt the
simple, homely method of sifting
their ashes.
About five bucket
fuls of coal are thrown away in the
ashes each week by the wasteful
householder. Each bucketful weighs
about nineteen pounds, and fresh nut
coal sold by the bucketful costs about
16 cents each. If this coal is reclaimed
by sifting the ashes, it would repre
sent a saving of 80 cents a week and
conserve just so much coal for the
dealer to supply other householders.
The United States Fuel Administra
tion gives the following directions for
reclaiming coal from ashes:

KENNEBUNK BEACH
Miss Harriet Somers entertained
seven of her friends from the Ken
nebunkport High School Friday
evening of last week. The even*
ing was spent in games and music
after which ice cream and cake was
served. The young people depart
ed at a late hour voting Miss Som
ers a delightful hostess.
The children of the Neighbor
hood Sunday School are holding an
attefidahce contest. At the end of
the contest an evening of games
will be enjoyed at the Hall. Miss
Cora York is in charge during the
absence of Miss Krawl. Sunday
School at 2.30. All are welcome.
The first1 horse race of the season
was held on the Lake Monday. Clif
ford Malin’s horse winning the
races.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson,
of Portland was the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Jackson Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Currier and children
are visiting relatives in South Ber
wick.
John Somers is having his house
wired for electricity. Charles
Robinson is doing the work.

♦ PURPOSES OF FOOD
♦
ADMINISTRATION THS
♦
♦
DAY OF ITS BEGINNING.

♦

♦

4»

-----

The hopes of the Food Administration are threefold: So to
guide the trade in fundamental
food commodities as to elimlnate vicious speculation, extortion and wasteful practices and
to stabilize prices in essential
staples.—Herbert Hoover, August 10, 1917.

cally Respond to Call of Food
Administration.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
A

★

★
★

COALOGRAMS. -

4»

Owing to the Epidemic of Influenza
we have been unable to supply
the demand for

MINTOL VAPOCREAM

Our Enorm >us Surplus Stock in Warehouses and the
Wholesalers Supplies have been exhausted. We
are increasing our Forces Daily and will Endeavor
to Supply Your Demauds as rapidIv as possible.
SEVEN LOAVES OF BREAD
Retailers who cannot secure their supplies fast
FOR EVERY PERSON IN
enough from their jobbers should wire us naming
U. S. SAVED FROhfl WASTE
their jobber and we will make Drop Shipments
by Express billing through jobber.
Farmers and Threshermen Patrioti-

How to Sift Ashes.

Almost without exception domestic
water is provided in the cities of the
east by pumping plants which burn
coal.
Therefore, any of the hundred ways
in which we habitually and commonly
waste water is a direct waste of coal.
So far as cold water is concerned,
this is a very small waste indeed, but
it is a much more serious matter where
hot water is concerned, the United
States Fuel Administration points out.
A leaky tap on a hot water pipe will
waste several gallons of water—and
several pounds of coal—in an hour.
SEE THAT ALL YOUR WATER
PIPES AND FAUCETS ARE WITH
OUT LEAKS.
A little careful supervision in the
kitchen will often cut in half the
quantity of hot water used, with an
obvious saving in coal.
Likewise, many of us are spend
thrifts when we get into a bathtub
and use two or three times as much
water as necessary for a ■ perfectly
good bath.
Don’t let the water run after you
have enough in the tub for a bath.

*
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♦

Shake the sifter until all the dust
like particles fall through. You will
then have left in your sifter a mix
ture of black and white-covered pieces
of coal and probably a few clinkers
and pieces of stone.
Pick out and throw away all stone.
Do not throw away clinkers unless
they are thoroughly burned. Coal
will often fuse in such a manner that
the part in the center is not burned.
Break clinkers apart, and if there is
any black substance in them it is
carbon, and they can be burned over
again.
White chunks generally contain a
large amount of carbon, though their
covering might be soft and have the
appearance of ashes. Do not throw
them away.
Coal thus recovered should be
spread on the ground and sprinkled
with water. This will open the seamo
in the coal, and when it Is placed in
the heater the fire will reach and ig
nite the unused Carbon.
It is better not to mix the coal thus
reclaimed with fresh coal. Keep it in
a separate pile.
Reclaimed coal should generally be
used on a red hot fire, although it can
also be used in banking a fire at night
—U. S. Fuel Administration.

WASTED HOT WATER
IS SO MUCH COAL
I SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
»wwi
THROWN OUTDOORS
The first of the wintei’ sports
Our Mailman is quite sick re
took place here Monday afternoon quiring the services of Dr. Merrill.
at the Lake on the Wells road and Ray Seavey is acting in his place
was enjoyed by quite a good num on route 1.
ber considering that it had not
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
been advertised. Ploughboy won guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in one race and Kentucky Wotts in Ivory Ross,’Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
the other. Next Saturday there Stephen W. Smith were callers at
will be another race at the Lake the Ross home.
and it is hoped there will be a good
Mrs. Mary Maling Downing is
crowd and good sport is' promised. still very sick she has been a great
There will be more horses. The
Deacon, who has been off, took part sufferer. She is being cared for
for the first time since his treat-1 by her son Robert and wife. Her
ment and did well considering that i many friends extend sympathy.
he was not in his class and had not; Albert Jeffery, who owns the
been driven at all. All were glad only oxen in town .that we know of,
to see this old favorite again. A recently drove them to Ogunquit to
collection was taken, and was re have them shod, it being the only
sponded To quite liberally. The place that they shoe oxen. He
horsemen have been to a big ex started from his home at the Goose
pense getting the lake ready. They Rocks long before daylight, return
furnish the horses and now are ing to his home at dark. As he
asking the public to help pay for drove through town on his way
the damming of the Lake. The home the children followed him as
Lake is also used for skating and they would a circus. Many of
they ask all to do their bit. The them had never seen a yoke of oxen
rumor that one hundred dollars and enjoyed the ride through town
had been given by subscription was with him. Would one ever have
just a rumor as the men who did dreamed that a yoke of oxen would
the work and started this have not
be such a rare sight? These oxen
seen any money.
Frank Washburn is visiting his are of the Hereford stock, fat and
handsome.
sister, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.

*
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THIS» UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF MINTOL VAPO
CREAM PROVES THAT I T IS THE HOST SATIS
FACTORY REMEDY YET DISCOVERED
FOR THE SPANISH INFLUENZA,
GRIP, COLDS, AND PNEUMONIA.

From information received by the
U. S. Food Administration from the
principal grain growing states, it is
now possible to announce with fair ac
curacy the amount of wheat saved last
harvest by improved, methods of han
While the Epidemic is decreas- ’ permits complications to develop,
dling. According to official calcula ing in mdny sections, there is' an *
1 chiefly, Pneumonia and Bronchitis,
tions, efforts toward cleaner threshing increasing number of cases in ■ sometimes, inflammation of the
saved fully 16,000,000 bushels of wheat others. It is important that Drug middle ear, or heart affections. It
with corresponding savings of other gists only order for their immedi is therefore, important' that the
small grain harvested and threshed In ate demand, in order that we may
patient remain in bed, if they are
a similar manner. In addition, other
states, though unable to furnish fig be able to supply the demand in the in a weakened condition, until their
\
strength comes back.
ures, reported greatly reduced harvest stricken sections.
Direct shipments to “Flu” Stric KEEP STRONG AND HEALTHY
losses.
It is advisable to keep the system
The figure for wheat alone is equiv ken Sections.
To aid in driving out the Epidem in a strong, healthy condition, by
alent to seven one-pound loaves of
bread for every person in the United ic in stricken sections, we will ship taking one or two five-grain ArgoStates and represents food that form 3 doz. of the 35c size to any Drug Phosphate Tablets after each meal
erly was either an absolute loss pr gist by Parcel Post or Express, on and before retiring. This builds
was recovered to only a slight extent receipt of check or Money Order up the entire nervous system and
by poultry and livestock. While op for the same @ $2.80 a doz. less 5 gives the necessary strength to
portunities in this branch of conserva per cent.
prevent the disease becoming fatal
tion were large, the quantity of grain
and allowing complications to set
SPANISH INFLUENZA
recovered surpasses early expecta
in.
tions; It is noteworthy also that re The United States Public Health
TO ADVOID INFLUENZA—
Service says:
sults were secured principally through
voluntary co-operation.
“The disease is spread by the Which is a germ disease, spread,
No conservation measure of the I breath and secretions' of the body, principally, by human contact,
Food Administration, -it is declared, especially, of the nose and throat, chiefly, through spittnig, coughing,
has received more wholehearted sup j For this reason, the nose should be or sneezing. Therefore, advoid
port than that pledged and rendered ’ kept moist with a Mentholated persons having colds, also avoid
by farmers and threshermen toward Cream, to prevent the spreading of crowds. The public drinking cup
reducing grain waste at its source.;#
towels, etc., Take plenty of exer

The benefits of our food-saving
campaign that was a vital factor in
the winning of the war were not all to
these we fed. We have at home a new
appréciation of food that will prevent
it ever being wasted again by those
that have come to understand the re
ligion of saving and the place that
food occupies in our new, world-wide
human relations.

the disease.” In this emergency,
it is of the utmost importance to cise in the open air, and eat' good,
follow the Health Service Advice substantial food.
Special Notice.—MINTOL VAPO
and use MINTOL three or four
times, daily, applying to each nos CREAM, so extensively used and
recommended by Physicians and
tril.
This is a simple cream of Men Druggists, throughout the country,
thol and Antiseptic Oils, in a mild is a remedy of exceptional merit
Cream that acts as an Antiseptic and contains Menthol, Camphor,
and healing Remedy to any inflam Eucalyptus and other healing oils,
which Physicians, everywhere, use
ed mucous membrane.
ONE OF THE FIRST TREAT for inflammation and congestion
MENTS, when you feel a cold com of every description. The reason
ing on, is to take a purgative. Eat ■this remedy has met with such re
plenty of nourishing food. Re- markable sales is due to it's excep
.ftmain perfectly quiet in bed, if pos- tional merit and wonderful healing
I sible arid do not worry. Nature, I properties. It contains the ingrei herself, is the only “Cure” for In- I dients which proved so successful
! fluenza, and will throw off the at- in combating the epidemic of Span
tack, if only, you will conserve your ish Influenza in England and Spain
strength. Take a little Ampco where the epidemic originated. It
Chill Tonic every hour for six is the best antiseptic for sterilizing
hours, then, three or four times a the throats of children and grown:
day, until you have thrown off the ups. Have a jar of Miritol in your
Cold, Grip or Influenza. Call a home, it is as necessary for your
Physician if case becomes urgent. protection as insurance o.i your
Your chief danger will be the weak home. A little jar is inexpensive
ing effect upon the system, which and can be secured from your drug
gist■

Out of empty granaries to draw 141,000,000 bushels for export—the will of
a free people accomplished that mar
vel.
Do you remember when food con

* trol by voluntary aetion was deemed
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If you waste coal, some one ★
A else will have to do without. A
A Save anthracite.
A
A
A
A
General Influenza's forces de- A
A feated the anthracite coal miners A
A In their battle for big production. A
A Save what anthracite you have. A
A
A
A
The more wood you burn, the A
A' less coal you need. Saw wood A
A and save anthracite.
A
A
A
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

a daring adventure in democracy?

^aNFORD WILL SUPPORT 41
FRENCH WAR ORPHANS

Sanford has placed another star
on her honor flag by successfully
carrying on the recent' drive for
French War Orphans.
About two months ago there
was allotted to this town as’ its
quota to cupport, for one year, 40
fatherless children of France.
Through the efforts of a committee
Domestic sizes of anthracite are ex from the Searchlight Club there
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
—-------- :----\ , tremely short because Of the cut in has been raised nearly $1500, or
I wish to thank my kind neigh production caused by the influenza enough to support 41 children.
There is, however, plenty
bors and friends, faithful Dr. Pres epidemic.
of buckwheat size anthracite. Every
cott, kind Mrs. Somers, the Red householder should use 25 per cent,
Cross, Goodwin Brothers, and any. buckwheat, which costs him less than
and all who so kindly helped us in stove sizes.
SWASEY BEANBEST.
POTS
our recent illness.
ARE
Soot spoils your draft and makes for
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
Mrs. Clarissa L. Philbrick,
wasted coal. Keep your flues clean 1
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
Kennebunkport, Me. and save anthracite. ,
at all first class stores

1

Groceries

I Highest Grade’Goods
We s|olicJiiyour patronage for 1919.

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk

Eat More Beans!
E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Malne^
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